The Legacy.com Guest Book
The Legacy Guest Book is in a class all its own, thanks to our
skilled moderators working behind the scenes. We ensure
that oﬀensive comments don’t get posted and each Guest
Book remains a safe place for friends and family to share
memories of the deceased.

1 Million+

Guest Book entries
screened monthly

›

24/7/365
customer
support

Visit new.legacy.com to learn more

*SurveyMonkey Audience, 1,000 participants

92%

of consumers value a
moderated Guest Book*

®

MAGUIRE FUNERAL HOME

The Newspaper Times

I have known Veronica ever since
grammar school. Even as a kid she
had a way with helping people and
making everyone feel included. I
know this was a true all her life...

We will miss you always. When I
heard the news I was in disbelief at
first. It’s been years since we’ve
gotten together but we stayed close
though email despite the distance...

MAGUIRE FUNERAL HOME

The Daily Gazette

Deepest sympathies to the family.
Veronica was a truly kind and
generous person who would do
anything for friends and family.
Her bright star will shine on...

My thoughts and prayers for the
family and friends. You all are too
many to name but I want to extend
my condolences and say again how
much she loved you all...

Uniﬁed Guest Book
The beneﬁts of a Uniﬁed Guest Book are:

One Guest Book

A Safe Place

More Interaction

Combine entries from your
funeral home and over 1,200
newspapers nationwide to
create a uniﬁed guest book
experience.

Professional screening 365
days a year reduces your
workload with no pressure
for you to review condolence
messages.

Legacy’s Uniﬁed Guest Book
encourages user interaction:
88% of Guest Books are
signed, with an average of 12
entries.

› Visit new.legacy.com to learn more or contact John Heald
jheald@legacy.com | 617.913.6122
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